PELLY    BAY
Another sinister element in Algunerk's make-up was the
fact that he had formerly been a shaman. Was he still a
shaman? He certainly acted like one; and that half-evil, half-
sugary glance he let flow over you out of his half-shut eyes, that
incessant observation of others in order to judge what effect he
was producing, was a characteristic of the Eskimo shaman.
Nobody had spoken of this to me directly, though he himself had
boasted, in a moment of vainglory, 'Among the Arviligjuar-
miut I am a big man.' He belonged to that clan which in-
habited Pelly Bay, but he did not live among those primitive
people. Why? Why was he down here with his father-in-law, a
hundred miles from his own people, on this solitary bend in the
river? Was there a vendetta pending? Had the others driven
him out?
Meanwhile, something else in this igloo was mysterious.
Algunerk's sister-in-law lived here \vith her father. She had
been married, but her husband had left her. (I did not learn
why.) Since he had left her, she was, according to the Eskimo
code, a free woman. In this land where women were scarce she
should have been sought after, re-married, the more so as she
had a gentle smile and was comely. But no one came for hen
No man seemed to want her. She sat apart, by herself; and
even when the seal meat went round she was not of our circle.
What taboo hung over this seemingly inoffensive young woman?
It was in this atmosphere of the unexpressed and the ominous
that I settled down, the temperature registering now forty-eight
degrees below zero, in Algunerk's igloo.
Igloos are like men: as they grow old they grow decrepit and
are marked by humps and hollows. Our igloo was no longer
round but shapeless, and it was freezing cold. Nothing is so
cold as an old igloo. The snow, that warm and comforting
element, turns to ice, and ice is a perfect conductor of cold.
Uninhabited for a fortnight, the walls of an igloo become coated
with a damp mould that is glacial. We sat freezing in this
mouldy ice-house while Algunerk said to me that he had no
coal-oil left for the lamp — still another attempt to persuade rue
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